
evident,”� “equal,”� “Creator,”� “unalien-

able,”�“rights,”�“life,”�“liberty,”�“pursuit

of�Happiness,”� or� even� “consent.”� In�-

stead,� Obama� praised� the� “American

instinct”�for�winning�the�“clash�of�wills,”

for�coming�together�to�shape�the�nation’s

course,� for� daring,� for� “action”� that

makes� for� “progress.”� Mercifully,� he

spared�us�the�“audacity�of�hope,”�but�that

is�what�he�meant.

He�recommended�to�American�citizens

a� certain� kind� of� “moral� imagination”

attuned�not�to�the�permanent�possibilities

of�human�nature�but�to�“the�fierce�urgency

of�now.”�Though�his�masterly�appropria-

tion�of�American� symbols� such�as� the

Constitution�and�the�Declaration�is�a�key

part�of�his�audacity,�Obama�always�pours

new�meaning� into� the�old�bottles.�Self-

evident� truths� inevitably� yield� to� “un�-

comfortable”�ones.�Principles�yield� to

our�“instinct”�for�hope�and�change.�For

America,�he�averred,�is�“born�of�change,”

something�quite�different�from�our�being

“conceived� in� liberty”�and�dedicated� to

that� moral� proposition� he� so� casually

shoved�aside.� “We� respect� the�past,�but

we�don’t�pine�for�it,”�because�the�future

will� always�be�more�glorious� than� the

past.�“We�don’t�fear�the�future;�we�grab

for�it,”�always�in�the�spirit�of�rebellious

youth�who� lack� experience� as�well� as

habits�of�reflection.

In�Obama’s�moral� imagination,� it� is

always� the� Sixties;� and� those�who� are

“young�and� fearless�at�heart,”�who�are

“unconstrained� by� habits� and� conven-

tions”�and�“unencumbered�by�what�is�and

ready� to� seize� what� ought� to� be,”� are

unequivocally�heroes.�Alas,�it�was�not�so.

But�to�justify�grabbing�for�the�future,�he

has�to�imagine�it�so,�whether�it�was�how

the�spirit�of�Selma�brought�his�parents

together,�or,�as�he�claimed�this�time,�that

Selma�led�“young�people�behind�the�Iron

Curtain”�to�“eventually�tear�down�a�wall.”

Ronald� Reagan?� Margaret� Thatcher?

Pope�John�Paul� II?�nATO?�Decades�of

anti-Communist� foreign�policy?�no,� it

was� the� kids� who� did� it,� his� “fellow

marchers,”�as�he�saluted�them,�indiscrim-

inately� sweeping� together�draft�dodgers

and�civil-rights�martyrs.

The�protest�at�Selma�50�years�ago�was

indeed�a�noble�chapter�in�America’s�long

and�unending�struggle�to�live�up�to�its�own

principles.�That�story,�shorn�of�vanity�and

romanticism,�deserves� to�be�commemo-

rated�in�a�great�presidential�speech.�This

was�not�it.
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A ReCenT New York Times report

that� Hillary� Clinton� skirted

federal-records� laws�as� secre-

tary�of�state�by�exclusively�using

a�private�e-mail�system�to�conduct�official

business�set�off�a�wave�of�criticism.�But

Mrs.�Clinton�and�her�defenders�insist�that

she�followed�all�applicable�rules�and�reg-

ulations.�Is�this�claim�correct?�

It�certainly�doesn’t�look�so.�From�Mrs.

Clinton’s�own�account�of�her�e-mail�prac-

tices,� she�appears� to�have� ignored�civil

laws�designed�to�preserve�and�protect�the

official�records�of�the�federal�government.

There�are�also� serious�questions�about

whether�her�conduct�complied�with�fed-

eral criminal� law—questions� that�merit

more�answers�from�Mrs.�Clinton�than�she

has�provided�to�date.�

Mrs.�Clinton� has� admitted� that� she

exclusively� used� a� personal� e-mail

account,�maintained�on�a�private�server

in�her�home�in�Chappaqua,�n.Y.,�to�con-

duct�government�business.�She�did�not

have�a�government�e-mail� address,� and

her�e-mails were�not�preserved�on�de�-

partment�servers�at�any�time�during�her

tenure.�It�was�nearly�two�years�after�she

left�office,� in� response� to�a� formal�State

Department�request�in�October�2014,�that

Mrs.� Clinton’s� counsel� negotiated� the

turning�over�of� some�30,000�e-mails� in

non-searchable� printed� copies,� which

include,�Mrs.� Clinton� says,� all� of� her

official� e-mails.� In� a� press� conference

to�explain�herself,�Mrs.�Clinton�admitted

that�she�had�deleted�any�personal�e-mails

from� her� home� server� (after� a� legal-

review�process�that�raises�as�many�ques-

tions�as�it�answers).�She�boldly�declared

that�her�server�would�be�off� limits�from

further�inspection�by�anyone.�At�all�times,

proclaimed�Mrs.�Clinton,� she�complied

with�applicable�rules.

But�did�she�comply�with�the�law?�The

answer� is�almost�certainly�no.�The� legal

issue� is�not,�as�many� in� the�media�have

suggested,�whether� she�was�allowed� to

But�what�are� those� ideals?�To�answer

this�key�question,�Obama�resorted�to�what

might�be�termed,�in�Chinese�Communist

parlance,�the�Three�We’s.�He�emphasized

them�in�dramatic�fashion:

“We�shall�overcome.”

“We�the�People�.�.�.�in�order�to�form�a

more�perfect�union�.�.�.”

“We�hold�these�truths�to�be�self-evident,

that�all�men�are�created�equal�.�.�.”

There�comes�a�point� in�almost�every

Obama�speech�at�which�it�becomes�appar-

ent,�especially�if�one�is�reading�rather�than

merely�listening,�that�his�intention�is�not

so�much� to�persuade�as� to�outsmart�his

audience.�We�have�reached�that�point� in

his�Selma�address.

To�most�Americans,�“We�shall�over-

come”�means�that�even�entrenched�injus-

tices�are�vulnerable�to�a�popular�appeal�to

our�highest�principles,�along�the�lines,�say,

of�MLK’s�appeal�to�the�“promissory�note”

of� the�Declaration�of�Independence.�For

Obama�it�signifies��an�appeal�not�so�much

to�our�love�of�justice�as�to�“the�daring�of

America’s�character,”�our� fondness� for

“the�occasional�disruption,”�our�will� to

“shape�our�own�destiny.”�That�is�why�the

other� two�We’s� ceased�almost� immedi-

ately� to�have�any�determinate�meaning.

“They�are�a�living�thing,�a�call�to�action,”

he� asserted,� in� service� to� the� circular

ideal�that�“America�is�a�constant�work�in

progress,”� an� experiment� in� collective

and�continual� self-transformation.�To

deny�this,�and� to�deny�that�America�has

made�progress�in�its�fight�against�endemic

racism,�would�be�“to�rob�us�of�our�own

agency,”�the�fancy,�postmodern�term�for

freedom�of�the�will.

One�is�not�surprised,�therefore,�to�dis-

cover�on� the� final�page�of� the� speech�a

quiet�but� revealing�change� in� the�Three

We’s.�Obama�reintroduced�them�by�em�-

phasizing�that�“the�single�most�powerful

word�in�our�democracy�is�the�word�‘We.’”

Then�came�the�sleight-of-hand.�“We�the

People”� reappeared.� So� did� “We� shall

overcome,”�now�in�central�place.�But�“We

hold� these� truths� .� .� .”� dropped� out,

replaced�by�“Yes�we�can,”�Obama’s�2008

campaign�slogan.

He� cut� the� Declaration� of� Indepen�-

dence’s� mighty� affirmation� of� human

nature,�human�equality,�and�human�free-

dom�in�favor�of�his�own�affirmation�of�our

ability� to�own� the� future,� to� remake� the

world—including� the�moral�world—as

we�will.�That�is�why�“we”�is�more�“pow-

erful”�than�words�such�as�“truths,”�“self-
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Mrs. Clinton’s defenders also argue

that she complied with federal-records

laws because she preserved the records

on her home server and eventually deliv-

ered them (in the form of printed copies

of selected e-mails) to the State De part -

ment in early 2015. The Clinton camp

maintains that the federal-records laws

have no time requirement, and that, as

long as she delivered the e-mails at some

point after leaving office, even if years

later, she met her legal obligations. The

obvious problem with this contention is

that no one but Mrs. Clinton knows

whether she actually turned over all her

federal records. Her press-conference

admission that—acting without the guid-

ance of federal-records officials—she

deleted anything she deemed personal

raises huge red flags. This is especially so

because her initial explanation of the

legal-review process suggested that her

lawyers had failed to review each indi-

vidual e-mail, forcing a “clarification”

from Clinton later in the week after many

criticized the lawyers’ review. In these

circumstances, her insistence that no one

will get access to her private server to

confirm the truth of her public statements

amounts to a giant middle finger to the

law and to the American people. 

Even if we assume that she did even-

tually turn over every official document,

the “eventual compliance” defense runs

headlong into the State Department’s

own records manual, which requires all

“de parting” officials to “ensure that all

record material that they possess is

use personal e-mail to conduct profes-

sional business—though a good case

could be made that her exclusive use of

private e-mail to conduct official business

violated written State Department policy.

Since before Mrs. Clinton took office, the

State Department Foreign Affairs Manual

has strongly encouraged the use of official

computer systems to conduct the “normal

day-to-day operations” of the department

in order to ensure appropriate levels of

security. The same policy permits occa-

sional use of appropriately secure private

e-mails to conduct official business where

official systems are unavailable. But it is

difficult to read the Department’s Internet

policy and conclude that its drafters ever

contemplated that an official would ex -

clusively use personal e-mail on the job.

Putting aside the apparent breach of

policy, the real issue is what Mrs. Clinton

did with her e-mails once she created or

received them on her personal network. 

The Federal Records Act, a 1950 stat -

ute that governs records preservation at

federal agencies, plainly requires an

agency to preserve any official “record,” a

term defined functionally to require the

preservation of any document, in what -

ever form, that relates to the performance

of a federal official’s duties. Since around

the time the federal government began

using e-mail in 1995, federal regulations

have required the preservation of e-mails

reflecting official business. By its own

terms, the statute alone compels the

preservation of official e-mails, no mat-

ter where or how created. But as early as

1995, federal-records regulations ex -

plicitly required preservation of official

e-mails for agencies with access to “ex -

ternal electronic mail systems.” 

Some might contend that this 1995

regulation simply addressed a federal

agency’s use of AOL or other fledgling

commercial electronic-mail systems in

the mid 1990s. But best (though probably

not universal) practices during the Bush

administration were to require preserva-

tion of official records created in e-mail

systems, whether in a personal account or

otherwise. Any doubt about the scope of

this legal preservation requirement in

the Federal Records Act was cleared up

shortly after Mrs. Clinton took office in

2009, when federal regulations applicable

to all agencies were amended to state that

agencies that allow employees to “send

and receive official electronic mail mes-

sages using a system not operated by the

agency must ensure that Federal records

sent or received on such systems are pre-

served in the appropriate agency record-

keeping system.” The argument of Mrs.

Clinton’s defenders that the law changed

to require preservation only after she left

office is simply wrong.

In insisting that she complied with her

record-preservation obligations, Mrs.

Clinton also says that her e-mails went to

other government employees, who would

necessarily have preserved those records.

There are several problems with that

defense. First, reports have indicated that

several of her closest confidants used pri-

vate accounts on the same server in

Chappaqua; all the e-mails between Mrs.

Clinton and these aides might therefore

remain outside the record system. More

important, a very recent Department of

State inspector general report suggests

that there have been massive short -

comings in the way department employ-

ees preserve official e-mails, with only a

very minor fraction being formally stored

as official records. This report suggests

that merely copying another State De -

partment employee would not automati-

cally have saved Mrs. Clinton’s e-mails

as official records, as she contends. And

a State Department spokesman con-

firmed that Mrs. Clinton’s explanation

did not jibe with this reality. Finally, even

when other employees did save e-mails

sent by Mrs. Clinton, her official records

would not have reflected the communi-

cation, thus frustrating public access to

those exchanges. A
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The question of criminal wrongdoing

is probably academic, since President

Obama’s attorney general would ulti-

mately decide whether to prosecute, or

even to investigate. The potential fallout

from the criminal question might be lim-

ited, then, to the political sphere. 

So, to paraphrase an infamous Clinton -

ism, does it really make any difference?

It most certainly does. Her “homebrew”

server, as the Associated Press called it,

not only has al lowed her to evade her

record-preservation obligations; it also

presents obvious information-security and

even national-security concerns. What’s

at issue is not only the question of good

practice, but the law. In a 2002 statute

that the Senate passed by unanimous con-

sent, without objection from Mrs. Clinton,

who was then a senator, Congress tasked

each agency head with “providing infor-

mation security protections commensu-

rate with the risk and magnitude of the

harm resulting from unauthorized access,

use, disclosure, disruption, modification,

or de struction” of both “information col-

lected or maintained by or on behalf of the

agency” and “information systems used

or operated by an agency.” Mrs. Clinton’s

personal e-mail server in Chappaqua

would hardly satisfy anyone’s idea of

sound information security. 

At bottom, the e-mail scandal res-

onates because of the job Mrs. Clinton

now seeks. Perhaps the central constitu-

tional responsibility of the president is to

“take care that the laws be faithfully exe-

cuted.” If Mrs. Clinton can’t be trusted to

follow the most basic of record-keeping

requirements, how can she be trusted to

handle weighty burdens of the executive?

Her actions with respect to her e-mail

seem to have been calculated to place her

above the law and well beyond the rules

that regulate the conduct of every other

federal employee. Regina non potest pec-

care (the queen can do no wrong) is a con-

cept not entirely at home in the American

legal tradition. 

2 2

A FeW days before eric Cantor

lost his Virginia congressional

district’s GOP nomination last

year, his campaign touted the

finding of an internal poll. It showed

Cantor, the majority leader of the House,

beating his challenger, Dave Brat, 62 per-

cent to 28 percent. As good as this 34-

point lead looked, its release signaled that

Cantor sensed trouble. He was right to

fret: On June 10, voters favored Brat by

eleven points.

Cantor’s defeat marked one of the

most startling upsets in recent political

history, and official Washington, worried

whenever an incumbent falls, wondered

what went wrong. Had Cantor neglected

his constituents? Had he irritated con-

servatives over immigration? Had late-

deciding voters broken for Brat in the

final hours? Whatever the factors, just

about everybody agreed on one thing:

The pundits didn’t see it coming. 

“It was an aberration,” says John Mc -

Laughlin, the pollster who worked for

Cantor. He blames the surprise on sab-

otage—i.e., Democrats who took

advantage of Virginia’s open-primary

laws to cast protest votes against a GOP

heavyweight.

Whatever the causes of the blindsiding,

the plain fact is that polling is getting

harder, especially at the local level, and

the supposed aberrations could become

routine. Pollsters are scrambling to keep

up with changes in technology and be -

havior that have rendered traditional

survey methods obsolete. “We’re facing

serious challenges,” says Scott Keeter of

the Pew Research Center. Steve Mitchell,

a longtime pollster in Michigan, is more

dramatic: “I’m not sure I’ll be able to do

this for more than two or three more

election cycles,” he says. “We could be

watching the death of polling.” 

The birth of polling came in the 19th

century, as newspapers tried to gauge pop-

ular sentiment by sending reporters into

incorporated in the Department’s official

files” before they leave. And on leaving

office, each State Department employee

is obligated to sign a separation state-

ment (Form OF-109) that requires him

or her to certify, under penalty of federal

criminal law, the following: “I have sur-

rendered to responsible officials all

unclassified documents and papers re -

lating to official business of the Govern -

ment acquired by me while in the employ

of the Department.” 

A central question in this e-mail

imbroglio, then, has been whether Mrs.

Clinton signed such a certification, setting

herself up for possible felony charges of

making false representations to federal

officials. And if she did not sign this

form, there remains the question of

whether she has willfully concealed the

existence of federal records from the

State Department, a crime punishable

by up to three years in prison and per-

manent disbarment from federal office.

Certainly, during her tenure in office,

her records were subject to numerous

Freedom of Information Act requests

and document demands from congres-

sional committees. Yet she did not turn

over a single e-mail in response to

those inquiries. 

After a week of not answering the

question, the State Department finally

disclosed that it did not have a record of

Mrs. Clinton’s signing the records certi-

fication. It added, for political cover,

that President Bush’s secretaries of state

also did not sign the separation state-

ment. But this disclosure, if true, raises

further questions. If Mrs. Clinton did

not sign a certification, why didn’t she?

Was it owing to agency incompetence,

favoritism, or something else? The re -

cords of the secretary of state reflect

the business of the State Department

perhaps more than those of any other

official. So why would such important

records be exempted from a standard

reporting obligation? 
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If Mrs. Clinton can’t be trusted to
follow the most basic of record-keeping
requirements, how can she be trusted

to handle weighty burdens of 
the executive?
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